
FARM, GARDES AND HOUSEHOLD.

HowlikClover Id the Fall.
Probably cine-tenths of the farmers

in the United States sow their clover
seed in the spring, withont being able
to give any better reason for doing so
than that they have always done so, and
their fathers before them, Having
never done otherwise, they do not seem
to be aware that in all that district of |
country inclnding the Middle and
Southern States clover sown in the fall
will, in nine oases out of ten, succeed
much better than if sown in the spring,
the reason of it being that, as clover is
a hardy plant when once established, it
is not very easily injured by frost, the
start it gets when sown in the fall
enabling it to become so well rooted aB
to endure the severest cold of winter
withont detriment. It is not the frosts
of winter so much as the hot Buns of
midsummer that it is to be feared. But
what, asks one, is the advantage of sow-
ing in the fall? Why, just this: A
man can then devote the greater portion
of his farm to wheat exclusively, with
an increased rather than diminished
yield, the clover making sufficient
growth by the coming fall to be ituned
under, and thus not only supply the
necessary vegetable matter to the land—-
and which, with the addition of the
mineral matter usually found in all com-
mercial manures, would insure its in -

creased production—but the clover hav-
ing already gone to seed, would, in all
probability, reseed itself. And when a
farm is once brought to that degree of
fertility when its productiveness can be
maintained without the aid of commer-
cial manure, clover will be found to be
the most effective fertilizer the
farmer can use, and which, with the
addition of the resources of the farm
itself—properly husbanded and applied
—will maintain the fertility of the land
indefinitely without the aid of commer-
cial manures.

Try the experiment, then, brother
farmers, of sowing your cloverseed in
the fall at the time of sowing your wheat,
and ifyou have any donbts about the
risk of sowing all your cloverseed at that
time, seleot an acre or two in one of your
wheat fields which you intend for clover,
and note the difference between it and
the other portions of the field the ensu-
ing fall. It should be borne in mind,
however, that the earlier the wheat is
sown the better for the fall-sown clover.
Os conrse the clover must be sown
broadca-1 immediately afttf. sowing or
drilling in the wheat.

Park-Kalaln.
Many farmers make pork-raising a

considerable par t of their business with-
out being able to give a more satisfac-
tory reason for it than that their neigh-
bors do so and make money by it. They
do not seem to consider that all .farms
are not equally adapted to the business

that on some farms pork can be raised
at one-half the cost it can on others. On
bottom lands, where corn can be raised
withont much detriment to the soil,
pork can be raised at a profit, bnt on
hilly lands the damage to the soil is
often mnch greater than the profit on
the pork. Then, again, to make cheap
pork the hogs must be kept in thriving
condition from the time they are pig-
ged—not that they should be kept fat
all the time, for that would run away
with the profits. mhe first six month's
of a pin’s life shonld be devoted to the
growth of bone and mnscle, for which

• purpose they should be fed literally,
but not to such an extent as to bo kept
continually fat. The hog is naturally a
grazing animal, and will make much
oheaper pork by being raised partly on
grass than on corn aloue. Not only can
a pound of pork be made cheaper on
clover than on corn, but the great gain
is in the fact that a hog, after a summer-
ing on clover, is in a batter condition
to assimilate grain food than when fed
exclusively on corn, Pork can be made
cheaper, too, from pigs eight to ten
months old, thau from hogs that have
been wintered and fattened at eighteen
to twenty months old—the former being
often made to weigh from 200 to 300
pounds (heavy enough for any use)—
besides saving the eost of wintering, as
well as getting the nse of the money so
much the sooner.

Another considerable item of expense
in raising bogs—and one that is rarely
ever noticed—is the extra amonnt of
fence required. This is often so great,
indeed, that on farms where the Boil is
liable to be washed away when turned
in corn, enough bogs only shonld be
kept to consume whst swill and waste
there comes from the kitchen and dairy,
and they to be kept in pens with the ex-
ception of a few for breeders—it being
found much better that brooi-sows
should have plenty of room for exercise,
with access to the soil at all times, A
sow shnt np in a pen, with no exercise,
will be very apt to disappoint you at
farrowing time; and the pigs, too, if
deprived of the necessary exercise of
following their mother, as soon as they
are able, are more or less liable to be
affected by lung disease. The man,
then, whose land is broken and not
particularly adapted to raising corn,
shonld have a lot near the barn for his
sows and pigs to run in, and thus save
himself the trouble and expense of
keeping np s pig-tight fence on the rest
of his farm.

On one of the main streets of Council
Bluffs, lowa, two honses stand oe
either side of e tombstone eetablish-
ment. Each honse is occupied by a
doctor, and directly opposite an ander-
taker plies his trade. Next door to the
undertaker lives a third physician,
whose house adjoins a livery arable on
the other side, and until recently a
hospital was the next building but
one

An Unoepkisticated Jap.
Excise Commissioner William P. Mil

chell and a few friends with their fam-
ilies are stopping together at Bath, L
I. Among the boarders in the house is
a Japanese student He is a neat,
bright, good-natured young man, and
appears anxious to learn the ways of
Americans.

Mr. Mitchell and friends have been
playing tricks on him. Not long sgo
they got np a game of baseball. They
kept the “Jap,” as they call him, at the
bat by refusing or purposely failing to
catch him out, and he ran around the
bases all the afternoon. Next day the
muscles cf his legs were so sore he had
to remain in bed. When he reap-
peared be climbed np a tree to look at
young owls in a nest, and discovered
rotten apples

On Monday morning the Jap, while
out rowing, came upon a multitude of I
fish of all sizes and varieties floundering |
in the water. They ehowed their fins,
and appeared to keep within a certain \
spaoe. The Jap thought he had struck !
a fish boranza, and he resolved to keep
his “ find " a secret. That afternoon
Mr. Mitchell and a number of the
boarders were walking along the shore
talking about fishing. The Jap said
that it was cruel and unfair to catch
fish with hook, line and bait "In
Japan we catch them with our hands! ”

he exclaimed in good English. All his
hearers, with the exception of Alderman
Strack, were astonished. The alderman
said that he Lad read abcut Japanese
diving into the water, and chasing and
catching fish just as fish-hawks do.
“I will show you,” ejaculated the Jap,
" how to catch fish without hooks,”
and he got into a boat, and rowed out
about two hundred yards. He pitched
the anchor over, and pulled off his
coat, vest and shirt. He was next seen
to lie down in the boat while hp peeped
carefully over th9 sides. Every now
and then he would plunge his right
hand into the water, and would haul up
a fish. »

“Look at him!” yelled Mr. Mitchell. j
“He is catching fish with his hands, by !
thunder 1 ”

The Jap continued yanking up the
fish for over half an hour, much to the |
amazement of the other bcarden. !
When he rowed in the boat contained j
about fifty fish ofall kinds.

"That’s the way we catch fish in!
Japan,” he remarked, as he pulled the
boat on shoie.

Mr. Mitchell bad nothing to say, and
Alderman Strack said that the Jap 1
must have mesmerized the fish ss they
swam by.

That evening the boarders were on
the balcony of the honse listening to
versions of the fishing exploit, whan
the path gate was violently thrown
open, and a big Irishman in a bine
shirt swaggered np and wanted to
know, “Who in had been robbing
his fish pound ? ”

“Do yon suppose,” he yelled, “that I
catch fish and put them in pound to
fnroish this 'ere shebang with ? H yon
New Yorkem want fresh fish go and
catch ’em, or else pay for ’em. Who
robbed my pound, that’s what I’mafter
knowin’ ?”

The Jap was pointed out, and he paid
for his spoils very meekly.

“Yon see,” explained Mitchell, “be
didn’t know that the fish were yours—-
he thought he had found a nest of
them.’’

How a Rebel Major Get HU Fardoe.
A few days after the war had been

declared at an end Major Drewry went
to Washington, and, without the usual
ceremony of sending in his name, leet
he shonld be refused an interview,
made his way into the preeenee of
Secretary Stanton.

“Mr. Secretary,” said he, "Iwant
my pardon as soon as possible. I’ve
fought against yon as long as I could,
and I’ve been whipped, and now I
want to go home and go to work. I’ve
got hundreds of acres of land that have
been lying fallow for the last four
years, and Iwant to get seed into every
inch of it this spring; so Til thm-.k
yon to give me my pardon, and let me
go.”

He talked so fast that Mr. Stanton
oonldn’t get in a word ; bnt, being
amused and rather pleased by Msjor
Drewry’s bluff manner, he asked at
last:

“On what grounds do you expect to
pardon, sir?”

“On the ground, sir, that Iehowed
yon how to build a navy. You sent
your fleet of- old wooden ships up to
Drewry’s Bluffs, and we knocked ’em
all to pieces and showed you, sir. that
wooden ships were not worth a d .

And then yon went to work, and got a
navy that was worth something; and
it’s on the ground that my men proved 1your needs to you that I want a
pardon.”

The Secretary Umghed, and told the
honest rebel to call next day, aa he
would like to talk further with him.
Next day Major Drewry got his pardon,
and in return gave Mr. Stanton a great
deal of valuable information concerning
the Sooth and its prospects. He went
beck to his pleasant home on the
James, and remained a wise, enterpris-
ing, prosperous citizen.

In the Timet, of Philadelphia, we ob-
serve : Mr. John McGrath, I*3BChris
tian street, was eared by 8l Jacobs OH
of Dcrere rheumatism.

God is a rare per master. He may net
pay at the end of the week, month or
year; bnt I charge yon remember be
pays in the end.

Gave icotantaaeene relict St Jacobs
Ou. Neuralgia. Prof. Tiesb—*. Lorn,
Pott-Ditpatck.

* OR HUNDRED WIVES. •

TWI SntaT ea Trial la Haaearr Mr

The arrest ofover one hundred women
in a little district of Hungary, charged
with pemoning their husbands, and the
conviction of one-third of the number
is startling, but not without a parallel
in history. In the seventeenth century
an old fcvtane teller in Italy carried on
the business of selling poisons to snch
an extent that the attention of the
antboDtaes was attracted to her place,
and it was discovered that the poisons
were supplied to young married women
who were desirous of getting rid oi
their husbands. The courts in those !
days were little better than Judge
Lyneh’r tribunals, so that it is impossi-
ble to any whether their judgments were

I
well founded, bet a dozen or more
women were barged, and scores ofothers
were whipped through the streets.
About the same time there was a similar

I outbreak of poisoning in France, which
i was not controlled until over one

hundred prisoners, chiefly women, had
been sent to the stake or the gallows.
Early in the eighteenth century a woman
in Naples carried on a large trade in
poasoba. and is supposed to have been
concerned in bringing about the death*
of over six hundred persons. She was
tortured to confession and then
strangled. In every instance of whole-
sale poisoning, suck aa that reported
from Hungary, there has been found
some seller of poisons responsible alike
for supplying the means and the sug-
gestion of murder. The poisons used
were always slow-acting, frequently
administered, and so gradually under-
mined the health of the victims that
their deaths excited no suspicion until
the aggregate grew so largo as to cause
investigation.

i Wife Like a Tin Canister.
Lard Erskineonce declared at a large

party that “a wife is a tin canister tied
to one's tail." upon which Sheridan,
who was prerent when the remark was
made, handed to Lady Erskine the fol-
lowing lines :

I
Lord Erskine at wnrca presuming to rail.
Coils a wife a tincanister tied to one'a tail;
And fair Lady Anne, white die subject he car-

ries on
Seems hurt at his lordship's degrading com-

ptnson.
; Bnt wbereiura degrading ? Considered

aright,
A noHiork pobshed. useful and bright;

i And shonld dot its original parity hide,
That’s the Unit of the puopv to whom it is

I tied!
~

Experiments made in tree pirating
at the Shaker settlement in Enfield,
Conn., have had satisfactory results
seed placed in sandy aoil in 1869

1 having produced a dense growth of
trees that are now twelve to sixteen
feet high.

¦ • Wreck Aefen
Was on more Letpleeslv stranded than a
*reeked consciinlaon, whether its disaster be
tie product of name formidable malady, or
tlfcai slow, cremators decay that seems to
fasten noon some constitutions witnont ap-
jarens i et >» cause. An excellent means
ofcheekiag this gradual drain of the sources
of vitalityis ine ben fieent nmic, Hostetter’s
S'.Mudi B. liars, which promotes digestion,
enriches the blood and giveswnbsmnce as wella- stamina to an enfeebled frame. Constipa-
te*®, feebleness of the kidnevs and bladder
.'ever and ague and rheumatism, an among
die bodily which itremedies prompt-
lyami ihorvwgtjT. Persistence in its nse is
ae£l mailed by in

A m»r may like to stand on the pinnacle of
Ume. bnt hr does not care to sit down on the
lint pert of it.

A e.WAKT MAM
"*

is one who dose hie work quickly and well,
shin a what Dr. R. V.Pierce’s “Golden Medi-
cal Discovery” dots aa a blood-purifier and
acreagikaier. D arouse* tbs torpid liver,
punfiee the Mood, end is the best remedy for
coosamptice, which is scrofulous disease ot
toe longs.

The übiquitous sign, “Post no Bills,” has
never deterred one’s tnilor from firing his
¦dooms at you through the mails.

iXTWATACAHCB
is a aims; end ladies oaa oof afford to do
withont Dr. Piaoe’s “Favorite Prescription,”
which by preserving and restoring health,
preserves end ns lores that beauty which de-
pends on health.

Ton may consider yourself much better
than somebody else, hot yon can’t prove it to
hie satisfaction, anyhow.

BKirTIFIT.WteMEM
are made pallid and unattractive by functional
irregularities, which Dr. Pierce's “FavoritePreeer.pt: n" will inSsll.biyco a. Th
of testimonials. By druggists.

' -Raindrops on the roof.” Os course it
drops on the root That’a what the roof is for.

Dewtn Dials seed.
Aimsteii, Va., Aug. 4,1881.

H_ H Turo ACo.: Sirs—l should have
been in my grave to-day had it not been for
yowr Safe Kidney and Laver Care.

Mas. Burgess.

eiwsiiVPrrromim rot totic, the only
preparation of beef con iaieing itecaiire euM-
loree-gei 'rating and life-sustaining proper-
tsea; invaluable to indigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and all forms of general

detailly; also, in all enfeebled conditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous

; penetration, otamnh or acute disease, par-
ticularly ifresulting from pulmonary com-
plaints. Caereil. Hazard, A Co., proprietors,
Senior*. BoMhrdnqnrtofe.

*» owes Will mmr
a Treaties noon the Horae and his Diseases,
p.r kof 100 pages. Valuable to ovary ownei

»¦ r .rees. I oeiage otampo taken. Beatpoot-
ta -t b< Baltimore Newspaper Union,3B to S 3
N H-i’uday Bt. Baltimore. Md.

The Fraser Axle Greses
Is the heel in the market. It is the most
economical and cheapest, ana box lasting aa
Isag as two of Saratov, tine greasing will
teal two walks. Itrseesred first premium at
to Centennial and Paris Expositions, also
amdaia at vanoas tola Fain. Buy so otbsr.

***Health B-osirer” reetoraa health
aadvicw enrea Dripepam, Imiot.noe, Sexo-
alDataltW. *L Druggists bewdforpaaph-
let ho K. B. Weigh, Jersey City. S. t.

Great improvements have recently been
made in Carboline, a deodorized extract of pe-
troleum, the great natural hair renewer, per-
fect as an exquisitely perfumed hair dressing
and restorer. Sold by all droggists.

A L.L.EVS BRAINFOOD.-Mostreliablelonic
A lor the Brain nod Generative Ora aan. It
positively cures Nervous Debilityand restores lost

virile powers. Sold by drureinti. lit6 lar M.
Free by mail on receipt ot price. JOHN H AL-

LEN, Cbeabt. 313 First Avenue. New York.

A bunion ia spoken of aa a nobby thing in
low-cut shoes.

s»p|j
CDHiliioi

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Itremedy A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of ita
claims. 1 .Directions in Eleven Language*. 1 *>

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEB3
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGEUER Sc CO.,
Baltimore , Md., 17. 8. A*

“HAINES”
PIANOS

abb used and indorsed by the OBIATXR
ARTISTS IN THE WORLD.

PATTI! GERSTER! MARIMONI
VALLERIA! KELLOGG! LABLACHE!
CKMPANINI! GALLASSI! RAVELLI!
BRIGNOLII ABBOTT! MARIE ROZE!
OLE BULL! PEASE! CASTLE!

WAREEOOMB:

•7 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
For Ssle by ell lesdlug Plano Houses.' CATA-

LOQUBB MAILED FREE OF CHARGE.

BeliabK Durable and Economical, tomfurnish u
bone power with 4 lest fuel and water than ana othei
Engine b\iU, uot fitted with an Automatic Cut-off.
¦and for Illustrated Catalogue “J,” forIniurination Jk
Roes. B. W. Paywk A Boms, Box 860, Coming, N.Y.

PMjMcoop NEWS
Kcaicaytißa x.axiies>

Kjw Get up Clubs tor oar CKLR-
--fiKJB, BKATED TEAS, and gecur# * baxoiiful
PWjL3M£ Hess Soso er Oeld Band Tea Set,’ *

(«« placet,! uar own importation. On#MHKSMMf Os thooa beautiful Tea Set* given nwn>to the part? Banding *debtor *U.OO. Beware or Iha so-calledCHEAP TEA 3 ” that •’ a being advertised—they are dangaroua
and detrimental ta t.callti—alow polaon. Deal only withreliable
Honiei and with first panda IfpnMlLle. No humbug.
The Great American Tea Co- Importers.

P. ttSox to* U h St VKtuiYbl.. New Turk.

TEASsl^i^
ia tom toad Block *rHtesi,fer|l.
I# tbo. Flow Block or HlisA, fsr fa.It SmCkotoo BUUrakorauxoiE f*rM-

BolfeirELUMATjwi(Z, K JlTf.O.tor I*ol.

I THE eYs .
-

sr»T Y\

r .¦ scwobV AUGKncfft o

jfoVCEr*.i e .

NEW RICH BUI
Blood, and willcomj letely change the blood in the
entire eyatern in three months. Any person who
willtake one pillr*ach night from 1 to 12 weeks mav be
restored to Round health, if aurh a thing be ptmaible.
¦old everywhere or pent by mvl for 8 letter etampa.

I- 8. JOHNJiON Ac CO., Boston, Jluae.,
formerly Bangor, Sle.

CHILLS FEVER
LIVBkcyHFI.A toT-ns MALAR.A FOo.

EMORY’S STANDARD CORE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable. No Quinine. Mercury or Pous-

ona of any kind. Pleaxant to take, no griping or
bad effects. Prescribed bv Physicians and so.«l by

Druggists everywhere Vand fiO cent* a box.
Standard Ccax 00. 197 Pearl Htreet New York.

TRUTH tbs Greta *•* Astoty
to! CrfStart CUaaoCT FIC- / '
Ti:ah V v-w fu'-rebutoacJ a* «tfe. with cam*.

41»r
Aasdjai* Praf. L. Mofba**, lu Mao*'/ PL.Brakta, Mafia.

I«R|SHERSsi

12 sr&rtJM tw&fcagtfa

.r I .n-

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is ftPositive Cure

Per nilthose Painful Complaints and Weakness**
so common to oar best female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman.
Prepared by a Woman.

The Croat rat Kadle*! Dbcavrry 81 are the Dawn of IDsla*?.
GTIt revives the drooping spirits, tnvlgorat”* and

harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity and
firmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to tbo

eye, and plants on the pale check of woman the fresh
roses oflife’s spring and early summer time.
t3f“Physicians Use It and Prescribe IfFreely -©¦
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys allcraving

far stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weigh*

and Backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex

(his Compound Is unsurpassed.

LYDIAE. PIXKHAITB BLOOD PWRIFIF*
will eradicate every veotige of Kumors from th#

Blood, and give tone and strength to the system, of
ma n woman or child. Insist on having it.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of
either, $L Six bottles for $5. Bent by mail in the form
of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of
inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No familyshould be without LYDIA B. PINKHAM’S
UVEH PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidityof the llvor. 25 cents per box.

jtrSpldby all Druggists.-®* 0)
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L j_Kl DNE y- W.O RTj |
l HAS BEEN PROVED |

The SUREST CURE for
i KIDNEY DISEASES.
| Does a lame bock or o disordered urine ir.di. |

cate that you are a victim? THEN DO NOT ,
' HESITATE; use KIDNEY-WORT ot once, ,
I (druggists recommend it) and itwillspeedily 1
. overcome the disease and restore healthy action.

I It Is a SURE CURE for all

. DISEASES Os the LIVER. |
Ithas specific action on this moot important ,

' organ, enabling itto throw off torpidity and in- .
I action, stimulating the healthy secretion of the ,¦ 1 Bile, and by keeping the bowels infree ccndi-

I vinyl, effecting its regular discharge.

Moloplq Ifyou arc suffering from
| IVialdriCle malaria, have tho chilis, |

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
' Wert willsurely relieve and quicklycure. .
I In the Spring, to cleanse the System, every !
. one should tako a thorough course ofit

I | oHIDC For complaints peculiar to 'LoUICDe yourppx, such as pain and
| weaknesses, KIDNEY-WORT ia unsurpassed, |

as itwillact promptlyand safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, '
| ' briokdust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging <
. pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.

| tint Acts at the same time on the KIDNEYS, |1 LIVERAND BOWELS.For Constipation, ,
' ' Piles, or Rheumatism it ia a permanent cure.
I SOLD BY DRUCCISTB. Pricegl. (W) I

XKIDNEY-WORTr
Merelyarvt’Rms
Liniment

Sfor
human, fowl and animal flesh, waa

first prepared and introduced by Dr.
Geo. W. Merchant, in Lockport N. Y.,
U. 8. A., 1833, since which time it haa
steadily grown in public favor, and ia

| now acknowledged and admitted by the
trade to be the standard liniment of the
country. When we make this announce-
ment we do so without fear of contra-
diction, notwithstanding we are aware
there are many who are more or lest
prejudiced against proprietary remediee
especially on account of the many hum-

L bugs on the market; however, we are
•pleased to state that such prejudice does

not exist against OA KG LING OIL We no not
claim wonders or miracles for our liniment, but we
do claim it is without an equal. It is put up in bot-

_v .
Ues of three sizes, and all we
aslt ttlat you K' ve ' l a air

2 trial, remembering that the Oil
1 put up with white wrapper

(small) is for human and fowl
flesh, and that with yellow
wrapper (three sizes) for ani-

mal flech. Try a bottle.
As these cuts indicate, the Oil is used success-

fullyfor all diseases of the human, fowland animal
fiesk Shake well before using.

Cannot bo Disputed.
am One of the principal reasons of

the wonderful success of Mer-
w&fuP*”chant’s Gargling Oil is that it i#

manufactured strictly on honor.
iVM* its proprietors do not, as is the

caec with too nnny, after making
i Hi ijilix tor their medicine n name, dimin-

ish its”curative properties by using inferior com-
pounds, but use thu very best goods to lie bought in

Mthemarket,rcgnrdlesiofcos(.
Kor

half a century Merchant's Garg-
ling Oil has bten a synonym for
honesty, and willcontinue to oe
so, long as time endures. Kor
sale by all respectable dealers

throughout the United States and other countries.

a Our testimonials date from 1833
to the present. Try Merchant’s
Gargling Oil Liniment for internal
and external use, and tell your
neighbor what good it has done.

Don't fail to follow directions. Keep tha bottle
well corked.

riIRPC Burns and Rprains and Bruise*.
Scalds. Htringhalt, Windfalls.

Chilblains, Yr.*t lMtee, Foot Bot inSheep,
Scratrh”# or Grease, Foundered Foet,
Chapped Hands. Roup in P oultry,
External Foii*oua, Bore Nipples. Curb,
Band Cr»<*k». Poll Evil, Cra-ked Heols, Old Bcrss.
Galls of all kinds. Epizoo i\ Lame Back,
¦wallings. Tumors. Hemooruoid# or Piles,
Flesh Wounds. Hitfaat. Toothache. Rheumatism.
Ringbone, Foul Ulcers, Spavins, Sweeney,
Garget inOowa, Farcy, <.’orns. Whitlows,
Cracked Teals, Weakness of the Joints,
Callous, LameneMb Contraction of Mmcles.
•torn Distemper, Cramp*. Swelled L*gv,
Crowascsb. Quit tor. Fistula, Mause, Thrush.
Abscess of ihe Udder. Caked Breasts. Boils. Ac.

SI,OOB RBWA ft n for proor of the exlst-
— ence of a better liniment than

> “Merchant’s Gargling Oil," or a
’ VCTU belter worm medicine than

. “Merchant’s Worm Tablets.’ Man
¦ TYslf nfactured bv M. O. O. CoLock-

JOHN HODCE, kec’y.
YOUNQ MEg SSTOSS-i 1!
’ltu.tu*.OAAna. TJoatto. area. JataarSu. via.


